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1. 

1.1 

2. 

INTRODUCTION 

Zen Pacific- Dredging International Joint Venture are seeking to utilise the sand 
reserves which lie within the gazetted marine borrow area adjacent to The 
Brothers' islands. The sand will be used for reclamation works in the construction 
of the River Trade Te=inal (RTT) at Tuen MUll, adjacent to Area 38. The EIA 
dete=ined the nature and extent of environmental impacts arising from sand 
borrowing and all related activities taking place concurrently around The Brothers. 

THE NEED FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 

The Tuen MUll RTT is strategically located in the mouth of the Pearl River Delta 
and is intended to act as a port of entry for small river vessels. The RTT is 
designed to maximise the capacity of the Hong Kong Harbour and discourage 
utilisation of the Ma Wan Channel by large numbers of small vessels thus reducing 
the risk of marine traffic accidents in the Ma Wan Fairway. 

Sand for the reclamation is currently being imported from Mainland China to the 
site by trailer suction hopper dredger (TSHD) and Pelican barge. Zen-Pacific
Dredging International N have identified the Brothers MBA as being a locally 
exploitable sand reserve from which supplies will be more reliable than those from 
the Mainland to meet the construction programme of the project. The Brothers 
MBA is the closest sand reserve to the RTT site and is therefore the most viable of 
the Hong Kong sand reserves for the given volumes of sand. Use of this sand 
reserve will also reduce the distance over which material needs to be transported 
thus minimising marine traffic impacts. 

DREDGING PLAN 

Zen Pacific - Dredging International N intend to transport a maximum of 3.5 
million m3 of sand from an extension of the western pit previously used by the 
Airport Authority which is within the gazetted Marine Borrow Area to the RTT 
site. Figure 1 shows the location of the western extension and the authorised 
borrow area in the vicinity of The Brothers. The dredging operation would be 
largely confined to the main tidal channel and is to be undertaken using a split-hull 
TSHD of 5,000 m3 hopper capacity equipped with twin suction pipes and inboard . 
pumps and capable of dredging to -40mPD. 

The sand will be transported to the RTT at Tuen MUll where it will be discharged 
into the reclamation area by pumping ashore. For every IMm3 of sand removed it 
will be necessary to remove approximately 0.7Mm3 of overburden. Overburden 
will be placed in the existing exhausted western pit by bottom dumping. It is 
intended that work will proceed on a 24-hour basis with an average weekly 
production of 150,000 to 200,000 m3

. 
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Mobilisation of equipment will commence in February 1998 and dredging is 
expected to commence in early March 1998 and will continue until the end of May 
1998. 

3. KEY ISSUES 

4. 

During the winning of sand, the overflow process during sand dredging will cause 
sediment release to the marine environment. During the overflow period much of 
the fine clay and silt material present in the sand is washed overboard. However, 
when dredging the muddy materials such as the overburden, these overflow 
systems are prohibited in Hong Kong. The key environmental issues related to the 
works result from this release of fine particles into the marine environment. The 
works are therefore likely to generate a plume of suspended solids which has the 
potential to affect water quality, ecology and fisheries. 

As the overburden in this area is not contaminated, release of contaminants is not 
an issue of concern for this project. Associated with the release of suspended 
solids is the impact on nutrients and dissolved oxygen. The sediment has the 
potential to use up dissolved oxygen in the water column. The sediment may also 
contain nutrients such as nitrogen which may be released as a result of the works. 
These potential impacts were assessed and quantified and found to meet the water 
quality assessment criteria which were derived from the Water Quality Objectives 
set under the Water Pollution Control Ordinance. The assessment indicated that at 
all times the works would not affect the water quality assessment criteria 
(WQACs) for these parameters. 

The potential for releases of sediment in the water column to affect the seabed and 
benthos due to the process of sedimentation was also assessed. Levels of 
deposition were predicted to be low, approximately O.Skg/sq m due to the nature of 
the material before it has time to consolidate. Sedimentation was found to be well 
within the natural range estimated for these waters. 

The key issue is therefore the physical impact of suspended solids in the water 
column and the physical effects of dredging on the ecology. 

EIA METHODOLOGY 

The impact of the sediment plumes were simulated using the TELEMAC-3D 
hydrodynamic model of Hong Kong waters, coupled with a sediment plume model 
(SEDPLUME-RW3D). 

Two tidal conditions were simulated for each scenario for the proposed dredging 
period: 

• Dry season spring tide (diurnal tide); and 

• Dry season neap tide (semi-diurnal tide). 
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5. 

This assessment is based on four core scenarios which have been modelled to 
investigate the potential effects of the proposed works: 

• Scenario 1 - dredging and disposal of overburden; 

• Scenario 2 - dredging of marine sand; 

• Scenario 3 - dredging of alluvial sand; 

• Scenario 4 - dredging of mixed loads of marine and alluvial sand 

Sensitive receivers (SRs) were identified at the outset of the study and were 
included in the model so that impacts at these specific locations could be 
quantified. These are shown on Figure 1 and were: 

• Gazetted beaches along the coastline extending from Tuen Mun to Tsuen Wan. 
There are currently six gazetted beaches along the Tuen Mun coastline and 8 
within the Tsuen Wan District (including Ma Wan). 

• Sea water intakes, for example for the China Light and Power (CLP) Power 
Station and WSD intakes located at Tsuen Wan, Tuen Mun and Tsing Yi. 

• Fisheries and Fish Culture Zones (FCZ) e.g. Ma Wan FCZ, Kau Yi Chau 
Fishery and capture fisheries in the waters around the Brothers; 

• Ecology, particularly the Chinese White Dolphin which is frequently found in 
the western waters of Hong Kong; fish; and conservation areas including Sites 
of Special Scientific Interest and the Sha Chau and Lung Kwu Chau Marine 
Park, which was designated in 1996 to conserve the area around the islands 
favoured by the dolphins. 

Model output was generated to assess impacts using the Water Quality Assessment 
Criteria (WQAC) set for this study; impacts of suspended solids at the. sensitive 
receivers across a tidal cycle; impacts of deposition; nutrient increases (in the form 
of inorganic nitrogen) and impacts on dissolved oxygen. The model produces 
conservative results as it assumes all of the material released into the water column 
enters at the surface rather than at the seabed. The model also does not allow for a 
density current that will occur resulting in the majority of the overflow material 
rapidly descending to the sea floor leaving less than 30% in suspension in the 
dredging plume. 

EIA FINDINGS 

The proposal to remove under 3.5Mm3 of sand is minor in comparison to when 
24Mm3 of sand were dredged from the Brothers MBA for the new airport. 
However, there is a need to ensure that the release of fines can be minimised from 
the outset. Practical mitigation measures were defined at the start of the study so 
that their effect could be quantified by the model. All measures have been checked 
and agreed with Dredging International thus ensuring that these measures will be 
employed throughout the works. Measures are summarised in Table 1. 

The effect of the works on the marine environment and associated sensitive 
receivers once these mitigation measures were in place is described below, together 
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with any further mitigation required .. The assessment included a review of other 
ErAs for projects ongoing or due to commence in the area. Cumulative impacts 
were then quantified at the key sensitive receivers. 

5.1 IMPACTS ON GAZETTED BEACHES 

Of all the beaches assessed, the western most beaches in the Tsuen Wan area may 
potentially be affected by the predicted cumulative impacts. However: 

• The model has predicted that at all times the WQAC will not be exceeded; 

• Levels of solids generated in the bathing waters are below the threshold that 
may cause a visible impact; 

• The works will largely be complete prior to the onset of the bathing season; 

• Several of the beaches assessed are closed to the public anyway due to the poor 
quality of bathing water. 

It was concluded that there would be no adverse impacts on bathing water at 
gazetted beaches. 

5.2 IMPACTS ON COOLING WATER INTAKES 

5.3 

The model indicated that the works would not cause any detectable increases in 
suspended solids above background at the identified cooling water intakes. 
WQACs are therefore fully complied with and none of the specific criteria set by 
the operator for the intakes are exceeded as a result of the works. 

IMPACTS ON MARINE ECOLOGY 

a) Marine park 

WQAC have been set to protect all aspects of marine ecology and should not be 
exceeded within the marine park. The model results indicated that there would be 
no exceedance of the WQACs even when cumulative impacts are considered, 
except at the marine park when extracting marine sand under neap tide conditions. 
This worst case scenario generates a short lived peak (less than 1 hour in duration) 
where suspended sediment levels exceed the WQACs by approximately 3mg/1. 
The exceedance of the WQAC is minimal and in reality unlikely to occur given the 
conservative nature of the model results. However, it has been recommended that 
the number of dredging cycles during neap tide conditions are reduced from 
approximately 12 per day to 8 whilst extracting marine sand thus reducing the 
volume of fines carried to the marine park, bringing the suspended sediment levels 
down below the WQACs. 

b) Chinese White Dolphin 

The assessment concluded that the Chinese White Dolphins will not be affected by 
the predicted levels of suspended solids. The dolphins frequent the waters in and 
around the Pearl River estuary where naturally they may be exposed to far greater 
levels of SS than those predicted by both the model and the cumulative impact 
assessment. 
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5.4 

The general area of exceedance of WQACs is termed as the mixing zone. This was 
calculated and found to be limited in extent both spatially and temporally and 
absent when dredging alluvial sand. Figures 2 and 3 show the mixing zone for the 
worst case scenario i.e for marine sand extraction and for the typical scenario i.e. 
when dredging a mixture of marine and alluvial sand. The results indicated that the 
impact on the dolphins habitat would be minimal. 

Dr Thomas Jefferson is an expert on the Chinese White Dolphin and has indicated 
that the dolphins may be attracted to the works in search of prey species disturbed 
by the dredging activities, though the chances of this are minimised through 
undertaking the majority of the works in the dry season (Jefferson, pers comm, 
September 1997). The natural distribution of the dolphins is such that they are 
present in such low densities around The Brothers' during the dry season that these 
impacts will largely be avoided if works are completed by the end of May before 
the dolphins begin to move into these waters. However, there is always the 
potential for a number of dolphins to be attracted to the works. The best form of 
mitigation is to educate workers prior to the onset of dredging and temporarily stop 
works if dolphins occur within an approximate 500m radius of the dredger 
(Jefferson, 1997). This practice will be audited during the works by an 
independent EM&A team to determine the effectiveness of this procedure as a 
mitigation measure. Education will be based on an information pack prepared by 
Dr. Jefferson. 

c) Fish 

Model results for sedimentation and suspended solids indicated that there would be . 
no impacts on the benthos (due to minimal deposition) or phytoplankton (due to 
the limited extent of impacts in the surface waters). Consequently, higher 
organisms such as fish which would feed on plankton and benthic organisms will 
not be affected by the works. In addition, dissolved oxygen levels will remain 
within the WQACs which have been set to protect marine organisms including 
fish. 

For short term peaks which may occur in the bed layer, fish have developed coping 
strategies to deal with plumes of sediment. At worst fish will swim away from the 
main area of impact, i.e. the mixing zone. Those that can withstand high levels of 
sediment will adopt other coping strategies such as "coughing". Generally, 
however, these peaks only occur in the bed layers of the marine water column 
which are naturally turbid and subject to high sediment loads during storm 
conditions. Peaks in the plume were found to be very short lived, persisting for 
less than one hour. On average, sediment concentrations will be <10mg/1 in the 
surface waters, well within the range that fish and fry can easily tolerate. 

IMPACTS ON FISHERIES 

The ecological assessment has indicated that there will be no significant impacts on 
fish either from suspended solids, deposition or from secondary impacts associated 
with suspended solids in the marine environment. Capture fisheries will therefore 
not be affected by the works. 
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6. 

6.1 

For FCZs, the extraction of pure marine sand was found to be the worst scenario 
when a cumulative impact of7mg/1 at Ma Wan may occur. As a result, suspended 
solids may typically reach 20mg/1. These levels are well below Agriculture and 
Fisheries Department's (AFD) assessment limit of 50mg/1. The works will be 
carefully monitored to ensure that impacts are avoided at Ma Wan. Under extreme 
conditions it may be necessary to reduce the number of dredging cycles undertaken 
at the Brothers over the course of a day. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AND AUDIT 

MONITORING 

The works will be the subject of an Environmental Monitoring and Audit (EM&A) 
programme to monitor impacts of the sediment plume at selected locations. All 
monitoring and audit work will be undertaken by an independent Environmental 
Team who will liaise with the Independent Checker (Environment), Resident 
Engineer, contractors and the EPD and other relevant HKSAR Government bodies. 

The monitoring will seek to check the accuracy of the model predictions in terms 
of suspended solids both within the defined mixing zone and at the key sensitive 
receivers. The audit will involve both a review of monitoring results and a check 
that all of the mitigation measures summarised in Table 1 below are effectively 
carried out. The EM&A programme will also provide a forum for resolving any 
complaints received from the public or local fishermen etc. during the works or any 
problems experienced implementing mitigative measures. 

a) Baseline Monitoring 

The baseline data will be collected from the proposed monitoring stations and used 
to establish the suitability of the selected locations for control and impact stations. 
Monitoring will be undertaken on a twice daily basis three times a week for two 
weeks prior to the commencement of works. Duplicate sampling will enable 
statistical tests to be performed on the data. 

b) Impact Monitoring 

Monitoring will be continued three times a week throughout the works period and 
will be subject to a constant review. The monitoring programme will be flexible 
allowing for changes in monitoring stations when the Environmental Team and/or 
EPD consider it to be necessary. Six impact monitoring stations will be located 
around the mixing zone of the works and a further three stations will be located at 
the sensitive receivers i.e Lung Kwu Chau, Sha Chau and Ma Wan. 

Action and limit levels will be set to trigger firstly a review of work practice to 
ensure the recommended mitigation measures are being employed and secondly, 
the implementation of further mitigation if considered necessary. Non compliance 
will result in a temporary reduction in the number of dredging cycles undertaken in 
a 24 hour period to reduce the release of fines into the marine environment. 
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6.2 

7. 

During all monitoring works for the sand dredging activities, dolphin sightings will 
be recorded and their proximity to the works area will be estimated. Photographic 
records will be kept where possible to aid on-going studies of the Chinese White 
Dolphin. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT 

On site environmental audits by an Independent Checker (Environment) will be 
undertaken to ensure that appropriate environmental protection and pollution 
control mitigation measures are properly implemented. 

The auditing will also involve reviewing and checking of the monitoring data as it 
arises to enable proactive measures to be taken to protect the Sensitive Receivers, 
and if necessary reduce the number of dredging cycles until an acceptable level of 
suspended sediment is achieved at the SRs. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The model results, which are conservative, have indicated that the potential water 
quality impacts would meet the water quality assessment criteria agreed by the 
Director of Environmental Protection, and the Director of Agriculture and Fisheries 
agreed there would be no major nor prolonged adverse ecological impacts. 
Predicted increases in suspended solids fall well within the natural range 
experienced within these waters around north Lantau. 

It has been concluded that the recommended mitigation measures are effective and 
can help to achieve both compliance with the water quality assessment criteria and 
environmental protection of the identified sensitive receivers. 

It is therefore recommended that the works in the Brothers MBA proceed as 
proposed together with independent environmental monitoring and auditing. 
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Table 1 Schedule of Proposed Mitigation Measures 

Proposed Mitigation Measures and conditions to be enforced 

The trailer will have a 5,000 m' capacity. 

Only one pit will be worked at anyone time 

The dredger will be a split-hull trailer suction hopper dredger to ensure 
release of fines during dumping of overburden is less than 2.5% as modelled. 

Marine Sand will be excavated in its pure form for the minimal amount of 
time until a mixture of25:75 marine to alluvial sandean be obtained. 

The hopper will as far as practicable be empty at the start of dredging (from a 
practical point of view approximately 300m' of water may remain in the 
hopper). 

When dredging sand, the pumps of the dredger will be stopped while the 
vessel is turning outside the dredging area; this will reduce the overall 
duration of overflow and thus the amount of sediment released during each 
loading cycle; 

During the neap tide, when dredging marine sand the number of dredging 
cycles per day should be reduced from 12 to 8 to reduce sediment release 
over this tidal condition and protect the marine park. This may extend 
dredging of marine sand from one week to approx. 10 days. 

All workers will be made aware of the need to stop works in the event of a 
dolphin being sighted within 500m of the works. This will be checked by the 
independent Environmental Team on board the trailer dredger whilst dolphin 
monitoring is undertaken during the dredging operation and checked by an 
Idependent Checker (Environment) (lCCE)). 

In the event that the monitoring results indicate a deterioration in water 
quality as a result of the works, dredging cycles will be reduced to a level 
which ensures the sensitive receivers are adequately protected. This will be 
subject to more comprehensive monitoring to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Team, ICCE), AFD and EPD. 
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J¥. 150,000 ~ 200,000 tL1J* . 

:j:n~:jj£ 19981f 2 J=l Imfril3J\1l!IW~-Dlll, ~~{'F*§tI~1:E 19981f 3 J=l:fJJlmfril, !ttJ3.#~~~~ 
19981f 5 J=l5K . 

'5<~I~IiiliF"'fl~N0 jl'j 
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l:E* / J ,If!! 7J Ii/; mJ: 1* li;!.> ill!jf§ i'Tl*li;!.>S91iii3C!llJilU~wpfi'; 
ZEN :li;:ZP:l!Fll1ili;!'>IlllI~~€;Jj':itiIR 

1:Ef*liYWlr.", j{gli.PfI~I¥Jl:iiit~1E~1liHf~i§ l3&m~!fo/J~h3l¥Uw~~~CP . 1:El:iiit~1EWlr.", Wliyi'¥ 
1:E1¥J~fMlI!l J\I¥J;f~±'fD:j)jliY1¥r1El¥rP!1Mtj{gmlJiSAW . ~ffij, ~f*j{g~~D~~MI¥J¥Ftl± 47n 
~, ~~l:iiit~1E*Mt1:E1!~~~ll:::(Rml¥J . ff~*lI!mv:mlliyl3FAW~~~lE~~Jf:tlJi{'F*1§~ 
I¥J .:t~~~r",' iml¥J ffii: IZ9pJT 1:E . Jf:tJ~I1li!. EB Jf:t PJ ~g@~ l'Ifl\tJ2 U!ilR'~1Effij ~.* W. ~fl~~'fD¥fo.il 

*' 
EB~Jf:tl~l;J~pgl¥J~Jil§:M*§'t¥5~, lZ9Jf:tf~h3l¥5~!fo/J::f1¥r~;F.i;Jf:tJ~ § cpi§ lilli~i±l¥Jr",'im . 
~flh3ll'€&tJ2U!i1R'!fo/J1§~I¥J~~~~Jt!fo/J'fD~m¥\I¥J~ •. m~!fo/JPJ~g1:E*ttcp*t~~m 
¥\ . Jf:tPL m~!fo/Jcp'&;~1§~tzDPJ~gEB~t£$Jf:tlJi§ffij~h3ll¥Jm~~lIt47n . ~lf!;;M1:E1¥J 
~.*&lWFJE. £1-/::'. ~:tJ1.t4-& "*W§~" cpl¥J*WWF{i5~~· WFJEM!!7f\Jf:tJ~Ifli!.1:E{£ 
{i!f~~*~::f1¥rIZ9~lf!;;~iil:ffij~.*wmi5~~(WQACs) . 

~WF{i5vJ\¥!VR:m~!fo/J~h3l¥u*R'CP, PJ~glZ9mfl~1li!.ffij~.W@'fD@f~~47n. I!Hltmfl 
£Y', **3;F.i; 0.5 -=fSlI:<P::1:J*, EB~m~!fo/Jw~-,EJt~r.,'~~. mmJi:fl$J'Git~~~ 
7Jd~pgEl~m~$Zpg . 

m1~fljm1!~*~cpB~ TELEMAC-3D ~1ER'Ibj]te, !l1Mi-&l'€&tJ2!fo/JiTrEte 
(SEDPLUME-RW3D), tUiE7l'€&tJ2!fo/J~1EI¥J{'Fm . 

3i:liI?I~!ilir<1l'¥l1lR0 '" 
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l:tk / J ,JW 7J 81, miL jQili:P Ili!ll§ fijQiliPB'Jrm3Cl!i!lJ!:!fJI!l'g'ffi'; 
ZEN ~1jSi!Fmlipfil<l,g.g-";1;f:i'E:~ 

~!i1J~~"i¥Jj:fu~fDiEto/.J:(£liJfjl;~ftEiIlifBM~~J.lU, :illz£L -ffit,5:(£tgpg, 1Z91Jt, PIt)M%!M 
~~J!t.'¥!fJ.lU{:lLlliffiEi¥Jl!'tJ:~~"1JDt)£ {t . ~J!t.{:lLlliMIiiI-pJT7l', :5tJ.lU~: 

• f;t41r~¥£~, WJ$l'G*~i¥J:fi¥~0i!i-i¥Jl7J<~. l%iW, :(£41r~WJ$l'G*~~7\-@I:fi¥~0 
i!i-i¥J1JJ<~, :(££~j:fu~pg~ 8 -@I:fi¥~0i!i-i¥J1JJ<~ (-ffit,5)~~) . 

• W7.l<AO, 19JJ~Dcp~jn~:1J0P](CLP)i¥J~ili5fD{:lL~£~, 41r~&1r:t~z.7.l<~~:ffiJ7.l< 

O. 

• ::k'N!'7J~llItlli>J<.~pgi¥J~*fDJ1l1tJ1~~~~(FCZ), 19U~mt~J1l1tJ1!'i~~~, ~~1HI~ 

31UDtmJ1l1t,~ . 

• iEJm, '¥!fJ.lU~:(£11l'~wj:jlfgg*~1it~3W1.i¥JCP¥BW~; J1l1tJ1!'i; fD-ffit,5 "~'¥!fJ.lUf3}~~ 

~:f:~j:fu" W1j.>1HlfD~tiZ1HlwJ$0~:(£pgi¥J{5iFF,l'~ (~f*liIw~#ffz.~~ ~fffiD~ 

1996 4fi1l:<Ei¥J0~) ; 

fIjJtltm§t~Mi*&~~~liJfjl;~:<Ei¥J7.1<.~Wf:<Et~*(WQAC)Wf{ii11§-~~"IZ9*: M~ 

~~:(£~!i1J~~!,i¥Jj:fu~&iEto/.J*~~~WJl~:ltJj§t¥Ui¥J~"; 1JL~to/.J~ .. ; ~~~?(JJ:jj]D 
(t)~m~i¥J%:ct:) t)&!M~mM~i¥J~" . m~illI~1*~pJT~~W¥U7.l<ttpgi¥J~?(J~:J:!:J 
~A:3ZRiffffi/f~w@, ffiH~tI::\f*'trMi* . Jl:t.pj-, t~~*-ffit,5IZ9::k~Il1~Vitto/.J'I~~Tm¥U 
W@pJTffiEi¥J*~Vit, t)~,R ~ o/~ 30%i¥JM~to/.JW~~iJElYJ'il:pgi¥J'lwl5G . 

W.L-J-wTi:l3::k, Nl'7J ~WJ::.f*1ij>~~m= =fl2:9a~:lz:1J *w1ij> Jtl~~m:\!\\;f§tc, ~mCa 
Ii +~:lz:1J*w1ij>i¥J~~~Jl.tJt"Slt!i,!jf~;j;W'J\ . ~fffi, ~~!il{*f;t-~ftEljjj!{*:lLiJElli'J>i¥J:f:jp1i)(ElP 

PI1J91Z¥iN' Nli[~ .• 1l*z.*iffl~lItlj!!i ElliJfjl;~ftEiIlifElP1JDt)!il:<E, {.!E::;!t:Mi* PI t)illI~~§t 
~1JDt)£ it . pJT~m1iiM~~:<E:illzW "~iJEl~~~:il::*" l1.1(f~~fEJ, El31Jt!ilf*~J!t.m1iitiM%:(£ 

~-@I~1ij> Ifli[ cpf*Jtl . f*Jj}(i¥Jm1iiti~Mi~D~ 1 pJT7l' . 

- g~.T jzjj;*iMm1iiti, !M~Jl:c~Ifli[!M~wJ::.~~fD;f§~m~!i1J§t~"i¥Jj:fu~fDiEto/.Jff 
iEi¥J~", t)&~~~-?J7*iffl~m1iiti~DTpJTjzjj;. ~mii-ffit,5iljD~lE1':E~1ji¥JJJi EI ~~E13 
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iit* I J 'If!!i 7J "" ll\iJ:tR~!l> W;jj§ ntRli'J>il'Jfili3Cl'lli!Jl~1IIl'WI'{;l; 
ZEN ;l;:ZFi'!f'll1Hi!l>Il'lJ'Jili3-J'i:U::", 

1f!: 1:E*l& fglZOO fr{:rliffiI rm .@i'i1:B'9;1t E~~:lJ(;.ff{i:!i:!JlIDB'9ff* . ?,~1&!lM1J~::t.~?G0j S'tJlf~~ 
B'9tilil&:&1:4'mB'9~1J1:lJ(;.~1'J;' it . 
5.1 ~t1f!:li¥~0~B'9t-'ktJlll~:lJ(;W 

1:Eff{i:!iB'9 J5JT1'f¥1k~! cp, {3'z1f!:"I£ i'!!!Jl& l&"@$B'9wl~rPJ ~gS't¥U"; fflH ~1J1:lJ(;.IZSJ~B'9m1:E:lJ(; 
•. ~rm: 

f~~~BJ.!, If~/f~51M\B5;DfiHlP*:ffi!*~~~fi~R~m-a-;'~I:B*~{ii1i: . IZSJllt, jG~ 
~F1*~ffJEfJ!li$, If~/f~51M\:ffi!*~B~JE~{±{ilJ1Wi5.1U:J'~fJ!li~fJ!Ii. 

*B~JEB'9*~ffJEfJ!Ii$~m1f!:~";1Wi:!JlID~~w#1:~.1:EwW0~~~~,/f~~ 
I:BJttfJ!li$ . fHMl*~J3jj, lj,iU1:E/Nij!!l{!?id4:TWlJ[)/wlij>, flP{~~!li~1J1:lJ(;., WW0~ 

~*~m;/f~~I:B*~ffJEfJ!Ii$ . 1:El&f~B'9'I~i5?"T, PJ.@i'i1:-1WiJii'Fi1UB'9,*{ii1i: (ff*'If.fFI3~ 
1:E 1 Ij\lf.ftJ"T) , 1:EJltMl*"T, ~fiV1:r~4'm-a-;'~~*~ffJEfJ!li$~ili 3 ~52J7t . ES1J~ 
t~mtH~Ml*1*"T, ~1:B*~ffJEfJ!li$B'9~~@~, .~~J::./f *PJ~g~l:BfJ!li~ . ~ rm , 
¥~~9t~:t:E!Nm{t*{4'-nl'!f*wli'J>If.f, m~~M1t£*%j~:::R 12 ;j;::¥ffiIZ::!r¥U 8;j;::, ESJlt¥ffiIZ::!r 
mAwW0~B'9m~~~,~~fim~4'm-a-;'/f~I:B*~ff~fJ!Ii$. 

ffJEMl*~, CP.Bw~#~/fS'tfflH~fi~R4'mB'9:lJ(;Il'· W~*~1i';I:BY~~YIDl&fglZ .1:E 
Er ~{t*{4'"T, E 1I'5PJ ~g;'ljtB1f!:~~r%1f!:f~~fD~1J1~.ff{i:!ifflHB~~fi~R4'm-a-;'B~~ 
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t£;k / J 'M 7J Ii'I; lIH.l*li!l> Ill! j!1Tl*lij.>B':Jtm3C$lJliil~1!fjj1ffi5 
ZEN :t:ZP:#J11ilij.>IEI~-§-Ji1l':'" 

~T. 

fZ1I'5)j4JlliI±\7.l<l[W{ti1~H~i¥J-Jml!fu~JE~~r!Bii l!fu . im~!M~1!Bii l!fui¥J~t., ~:fJ!J!;1:E 

~FJ3'..t;fD~FJ3'..tf.:J~~N, ffil~tI1llmlilmJfllij>ai'ffllj/fff:1:E. iii 2 ;fD 3l!J!7T'1:E:I&±.fH~15C.T, 1:lP 
$lij>Iffl1*;fD~~{&i'i{tj:T, 1:lP~11llmli¥!Bii$lij>;fD#tfllij>~i¥Jr!Biil!fu . ~*~sJl, ;j~$~ 
±~;L~.@/J\ . 

Thomas Jefferson tW:±~9=J~B$~1JlIDi¥JW* . {-\:!l,ll£~, i'lg$~1:lJflglZ9~t:J(;IZ911ll1JP. 

{'F,*ffil~:jjf~Li¥Jtm~~ffillJ&iJ 1¥IJIf§Eli~, {B~IZ9If§1i¥J::t;JlB:fr1:Etii7.l<'-'fflfj~lffl, ffil 
~~fI~~llHIHN:Y' ( Thomas Jefferson tw:±, "OOAimlJl.", 1997 Of. 9 .F.I) . $~i¥J 

E! ~:frf1!l~, S 1I'51:Et£i7.l<'-'fflfiMFJ3,I±\:fJl1:Em7J $; Jj!(J1lli¥Jifi jJt;{ij{j£ . tm*If§11:E$~lfflfril 
"A~$±$(;LlWi¥J1iJ=l @~*, fllj1:lJfN*f§1jJt..t~~~¥IJ~®~ •. ~ffil, -JEt5I:;'i¥J 
$~*lJ&iJ 1¥IJIf§1mllii¥J1:lJflg'I:t~fril*3'ff:1:EE'g . :I&{ti¥J;f;i1WmDffi~1:Et1ll¥Ftllfflfril;LlWgt~ 
F1f~{'F A~, tzO*$~1:Et1ll¥Ftlms1JJII 500 *i¥JiBlII pg I±\~, fllj1:lJt:r~{¥ .Il::J'F'* 
( Jefferson,1997 Of.) . 1:E{H~MFJ3', )j4E13-:R~JLi¥J~:I~Jl~JIVlZ.'li1t/NEl.'li1t~Jjm 

Dffi, t):f.!!!liiJEJl:t*,~{'F~;f;i1WmDffii¥J~5&'I:t . ~F1fff~J1.l(ttE! Jefferson tW:±*-filii¥J~*4 . 

c) ~,5@i 

1Jl:~~*~~, mf.fi';fO~1$Jj!!JilI!fo/J/f~~.@1J±!fo/J (EI3n~¥J[f.fi';';{ij/n ~;j§-1$wi1M?O 

(EI3~fj~~lID$~.R~~~Nf§1jJti¥J~.) . ~*~, t)1$W±4?o;fDmJ±!fo/J~~i¥Jr'il'l 
M±!fo/J, {9lJtzD~,5@i, ff~/f~;ljsTf§1i¥J~.· J1:t5'} , m:~~¥i;~ ;'ff~{*ff1:Em t) i*~$*± 
!fo/J~m~~ffil~JEi¥J7.l<l[W$~*iBlllpg. 

;jn~1:E$@1:lJflg~±i¥JmM r'il'lW¥{@:, ~,5@ie*~~~~Ji!mf.fi'!fo/J1;lEi¥Jflg:1J . 1:E:I&:f~~~ 
T, ~,5@iOOim.:±~~~.i¥Jl!fu~, {9lJtzm!Biil!fu . m®1:lJ t);>g~r'il'l~ ;. ¥J[~!fo/Ji¥J~,5@iff~ 
1*J1.l(;ltS~Ji!1J:ct, {9lJtzo "~IlI9:" . ~ffil, im'ffi'lw T, ~®r'il'lm~.R1:E$*7.l<ilIi¥J@ 
M~±.~@M1:E~~T~~~r'il'lmf.fi'~~~.~;j§-~E!~~~i¥J·~~m~~pgi¥Jr'il'l 

m~W¥~±~FJ3~1Nm, ffml-/J\~t)T . ZjSf.:Jffil "", ~1ID$~pgi¥Jm~1JlljJtff~<10~ 
3'V7t, 5G~1:E~,~;fD~:gsW~;>g~i¥JiBlII;Lpg . 
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iit:k I J 'M 7J !lI, l!\iJ: j;ji ~j> Ill! j!ffj;jilij>il';Jfili3'£!f!tJftJllJ1#~{i!i 
ZEN :k'l"#m~j>If!lm?-g-Ji:it*' 

~:fj(~~ . *5'*, ~~~jl'.Il'!jo/]1:E#!!-~'lj1f TPJg~J!3W 20 c'gsVlt . ~-2Ili**1J£~~MIi 
&ipJT5EI¥Jwr1Ji~N. 50 ~:%/lt . M%~JIfEJ!{'J/J\,c,'1iiiE:g, .l:),~~~,~i'1i'!t&iii:1:~~ . 1:E 
~!iiffi{,*{tj:T, PJg~~~i~j.>1:E*/NljIm~&iI¥J~VE~Mt!l:. 

6.1 1iii~ , 

;z[s::IfEM%J!{'Jl.N~1iii~fD*1*(EM&A)HJIIJ . JltH!lUmt)1:Et!l:@I~~j:lli~&~~m~!jo/]1¥J 
~~ . pJT~1iii~fD*1*I1'F~EI3-3t~:lLI¥Jl.N{*/N§.;jj\fJl . l.N1*/N§.M%WIfE§ilL ;iJ\~ 

f;ljfDl.N1*~R;!'t{lliWj;!!j!f'i'fjjU{'JiI&l!l'£~~iI&J&~ij!U~FMr . 

1iii~~m~~5Em~l!l'£~OO~~R±~~~~~.I¥J~l!l'£R1:!jo/]&im~I¥J~~~~ 

!jo/], tfH1H~~ff[iJml¥J*'llfliitl:. *1*M%W7R~ll'f1iii~*5,*, MLJ3.1il!i!FT~ 1 ~*J~*5EtJPJT~ 
:m~j.>~.:f*mzzm:OOZ~i§~5&j:lli1JDt)m •. Jlt:9~, l.N~1iii~R*1*§tilU~M%:efmlwr 
~,~iffilj~~ 1:EIfEMFs~~)(¥tll¥J* i3 0~~~;z[s::j:lli~~~B"Jt~IDj:, ~~~~;9c1:E.:Df!j~j.> 
l.N~~.m:OOZ$pM~¥tlI¥JF,,~Ji!! . 

M%11E~~I¥J1iii~M~)(~~*JRt!l:~, ~t!l:~M%m*lii5ER~~~~I¥J$0J5!f)(f~fttiR~~~ 
!f)(f~M{lljlj[ . 1:EIfEmlM:lZlWl¥Jm@l£M, t)~:;Rm~:m~~, ~~J!{'J -=-~1iii~ . flJ 
m~1i[:fffi1~1*, ~g~~~~t!l:~J!{'J*1C§t7HJT. 

1:E~@IIfEMFs~, ~~~~~J!1'J -=-~1iii~, MLJ3.M%l'lIfiJ!{'Jwr1Ji . 1iii~HilUM%JU!Im 
tl:, &"l.N1*/N'§'fD/~~l.N{*~nX;~§?6:m~,~~, PJc)(~1iii~M . 7\@I~.1iii~ftti~{ll:D~ 
IfEZ1~~l!l'£~~, 55~=@IytiM%{ll~~~~.I¥Jj:llil!l'£, 1'lPlr~~ri'H, 1i5N1+lfD~1fl . 

i§f)f[;, ~~5E:f*mzm:OOZfD~Nffftl*ZP:, 1i~IfE1'F*t~{9tl, t) {l!!lii1*:f*!f)(~~B"Jmi~~m:ooz; 
;!'t~, 1:E§?6:m~'~~.:OOZJ!-*l¥JmiMm:ooz. ;sl't1'~m5E, 5!UM%tif~~j.> 24 IJ\~J! 

1'JI¥J~VE~IJ(, t)~j.>~*llVE1i5!>J!A$Wfl't~. 

1:E~Jmli'J>~VEmllJJ!1'JpJT~1iii~{'F*MFs~, M%llG~$~ZtBl'Ji.J;)R{ii§tE{J"WIfEl!l'£Z 

~glilf£ . 1:EPJg~'I1'f~T, ~1*f¥~Jt§G~, t){l!!1iJl;lJlE1:EJ!1'J$I¥J$'ljl;8$~l¥JlitF9'C. 
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l:E:*: / J 'M 7J /¥I, mlJ:f.RliP l!l! jJ1l rrf.Rli'Yil'Jlili3Cl!!l~m;\iil'fii5 
ZEN *ZjS~j11;liP~~i;j;i':it", 

~ EI3 -@l1ilJ1:mm:i¥:ftfJl.~J;\i:tjMif~I it, P) lit1*IElit.1ifjjj@ 'Ilti19J;\i~i*~;fD1'5~rtiliU 
;;~~:J;if¥fj'i\f1iffi . 

!It:?}, 'li~jjf~:&" ~~1~,l'IJIi:Jifrj"~lid~, P) {l!!§~~mlf.f*1&m~JJm1ifjj, 1*~~li1.J'¥t~. 

B':J:f:13 ~:&..~ to/.J • !£@~~ PJ i~:PMllij>:JzJi!)(, -@::¥:f:E~li1.J'¥t~.i19:f:13 ~:&..~ to/.J ~i19 ~l"¥iJL~ 

to/.J~¥UI'jJ:j~'¥t* zp: . 

~t!S1*'<T~ fe~*~7I', M:f:Ei19*jf~II'#%11'ilJ;\i~1*~W-W-:R~Bi"J ~*jfWl'JEt~ 
~ . ~~~~:R#~Bi"J~Il~/f1fffi~{f:1ilJiIlX*i19~:R~i19/f lii&i'J\~1I' . :f:E~t*~rl! 
~J!tw~l!m~ pgi19~l"¥~ato/.Jmiit~:tl'l:IJD;', 1*~:f:E~~~ 13 f!,\~HUB~ pg . 

~ffijjj~, FJT9t~f*1&~*i~*m1ifjj~1':f5&i19, ..§.1':fJl;b~~¥U:f:EB5;D~li1.J'¥t~II'i19:f:13~:&..~ 

to/.Ji19*jfWl'{i5t~~;fDJ;\i~{*~~~* . 

1Z9!1t, 9t~:f:E*1 N~7J ~w...tf*lij>~pg~ffi19Ifll1, lfc!~1ilJ1:i19J;\i~~lllHD'li~,· tt;:~ 

¥&BpgiiJJEi191J*~ff . 

3<~I1i!lliro''i'lm0 j;J 
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t£;k J J 'M 7J &;, lIH.l'*liJi \lli:jj! fJl'*@il':JfilEI611ltJ.lillll5l#il'ffi5 
ZEN :kzp:l!(;mliJii'IiJ~~€iji(:&~ 

~~ 9t~~~mm;fjf!ZfDm.l¥.Jf~ftj:: 
1 r,g1ij!JiYd~~1'f 5,000 1z:1J*I¥.J~:Jl: . 
2 - :Jzf-\1:E-Mr,gl?J>:&t:ifHJf'F* . 
3 r,g~d~~m-@;-~ El JilitrelJ&.~r,gve.JiJ&, lii*1:Ejpll*ti~4'mMrl3~~*il.B~1i¥JDC;'. 
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